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Comics W ill
Dance at
Next Concert

THE MONTANA

KAIMIN

Dorm Population
Drops by IOI

Ruth Mata, and Eugene Hari, the
A total of 731 men students and about the same number living
comedy dancers appearing at 8:15
286 women students are living in there as last quarter.
Friday and Saturday in the Stu
the residence halls this quarter,
M ore Room
dent
Union
auditorium,
saw
Edith Ames, manager of residence
Miss Ames said there is still
America first as dancing comedians
Montana State University, Missoula, Montana
some space for women wishirfg to
halls, announced yesterday.
with an internationally famous Eu
Volume LI
Z400
Thursday, January 19, 1950
No. 50
This represents a decrease from live in New hall. The number liv
ropean troupe whose headquarters
when there were 789 men and 329 ing there dropped from 175 fall
were in Switzerland.
women living in the dorms at that quarter to 132 at the present time.
Both were born and brought up
She said it has been decided to
time.
in a suburb of Zurich. After four
The residence halls are still raise the age limit two years for
transcontinental tours, Mata and
overcrowded, Miss Ames said. The students wishing to live there.
Hari, whose real names are Meta
Senate Passes Bill
capacity in Jumbo hall has been North hall has 154 residents,
Krahn and Paul Ulbricht, decided
decreased from 469 fall quarter to which is the same number as last
to enter the concert business on
To Repeal Oleo Tax
quarter.
their own hook, and remained in
Washington, Jan. 18— (.UP)— 413 this quarter. This was done
All students living in the resi
this country in 1939 after the re
because
Jumbo
is
more
difficult
to
New York, Jan. 18.— (U P)—A The Senate has passed the bill re
dence halls, except in Jumbo, must
mainder of the troupe had re
heat,
and
lavatory
and
bath
fa
one-man rebellion against Russia pealing Federal taxes on oleomar
turned to Europe.
cilities there are more limited. eat in the dining rooms. Jumbo
was the talk of the United Nations garine. The vote was 56 to 16.
Night Clubbers
Corbin and South halls have residents must decide whether or
The
taxes
have
been
in
force
for
not they w ill eat in the dining
They have appeared from coast yesterday.
A member of the Polish delega 64 years. The Senate measure now
rooms, Miss Ames said.
to coast in a long list of smart sup
tion
to
the
UN
has
resigned
be
goes
to
a
conference
committee
so
per clubs like La Martinique, the
Fewer Eat in Halls
Beachcomber, the Hotel Pierre, and cause the Russians are calling the that differences with the HouseThis quarter there are 980 stu
approval repeal bill can be ironed
Billy Rose’s Diamond Horseshoe in tune in Poland.
dents eating in the dining rooms
He is Alexsander Rudzinski, out.
New York City, Chez Paris in Chi
which is 38 less than last quarter.
Meanwhile Republican Sen. Wil
cago, and Ciro’s in Hollywood. and he poured out his complaint
The dormitory director said
They made their bow on Broadway in a letter to Secretary of State liam Langer has demanded a Con
At 9 a.m. Tuesday, a city snow there is a raise in prices of most
Acheson. “ Freedom has disappear gressional investigation to see if
ed in Poland,” he said, because of Lever Brothers company tried to plow scraped the snow from Ger foods since last year. All foods for
ald and University avenues. The the residence halls except fresh
Soviet actions.; And he also says, com er the oleo market.
“ . . . I tried Stubbornly and con
The North Dakota lawmaker blade was set so the snow would fruits and vegetables are bought on
sistently to save at least some area charges that the soap firm and two be moved to the curb, where it contract through the State Pur
chasing agent. Thus it is possible to
of independence and initiative for other fats and oils companies ac made a sizeable pile.
the Polish delegation in relation tually caused oleo prices to shoot
The path the plow made seemed take advantage of any reduction in
to the Soviet delegation.” But he up 23 cents in three weeks at one to indicate that it went around any prices through competitive bid
says it’s hopeless, and so he’s period.
cars parked along the street. ding. Menus are adjusted accord
quitting and wants to be protected
Many automobiles were marooned ing to the food prices.
by a wall of snow, and they could
•One third of the money for food
in the United States.
Rudzinski is not alone. The sec
be moved only after the snow had is spent for meat, one-third for
retary of the Czechoslovak consu
been shoveled away.
*
dairy products, and one-third for
late general’s office in New York
Reaction varied among students other foods, Miss Ames concluded.
has resigned, too. Arnost Fried
Butte, Jan. 18.— (U P)— Coroner who found their cars in this posi
says, “ I find it impossible to serve Rudy Sayatovic of Butte said tion.
the present communist regime of Wednesday there will be no in
Students Comment
Czechoslovakia.” He called it quest into the death of a woman
“ The least they could have done
“ anti-democratic.”
who hanged herself— apparently
Fried also asked the state de with a corset string—in a Butte was to help me get my car out,”
partment for asylum in this rooming house early this morning. one coed stated. “ They arrived
Between 40 and 50 Hamilton
country.
Sayatovic said a note found near while I was by my car on my way school children with speech prob
to
class.”
her
body
and
other
papers
in
the
in “ The Straw Hat Revue,” and
While another girl said, “ I lems will be interviewed by Her
room indicate the suicide victim is
followed this up with a long run in W H A T ! NO C A N A R IE S ?
bert Carson, Jan. 25 and 26, when
haven’t
even thought about it.”
Versailles,
France,
Jan.
18
—
Mrs.
Eilien
Larsen,
about
45
years
the Olsen and Johnson stage musi
“ I think that it was a pretty he conducts a speech clinic there.
(UP) — Police dropped in at the of age. The coroner said the note
cal, “Laffing Room Only.”
He will be assisted by six members
They -also have been acclaimed home of a middle-aged French w o gave no reason for suicide but only low deal,” a male student living of his speech clinic class.
on University said. “ I can’t pos
by audiences in New York’s two man at Versailles when her neigh listed persons to be notified.
Carson, instructor in speech, said
The body was found at noon sibly get my car out. At least they j
major movie palaces which spe bors complained that she kept an
that after reviewing the case his
cialize in stage entertainment: the extraordinary number of pets. Tuesday, dangling from the bed could have told us to move our tory of each child he w ill recom
Radio City Music Hall and the They found — 100 chickens aqd with one end of a corset string cars before the plow came by.”
mend to the parents and teachers
ducks, 60 goats, several dogs and knotted about the throat and the
Roxy.
Some W anted Warning
the treatment needed.
cats, and three rooms full of spi other tied to the head of the bed.
The Big Time
“ One look did it,’ another said,
The students wjho accompany
In addition to many perfor ders. A court ordered the animal
“ and I was really burned up. I’d Carson will gain clinical practice
mances at the National Theatre lover to go to a psychiatrist.
have been glad to move my heap.” in talking with the children and
and in Carnegie Hall — the latter
“ Any time I want to move the their parents.
itself the subject of one of their
car, I can get one of the more forThe speech clinic is a public
most devastating sketches, in
tunates to pull it out of the snow. service offered to schools through
which they manage successively to
Washington, Jan. 18 — (UP) — However, I would have appreciated
parody the audience, the musicians,
Our Secretary of State, Dean Ach some sort of notice so I could have out the state. Last year about
Eight schools were visited and
Boston, Jan. 18.— (U P)—A hot eson, says there w ill be no Ameri moved my car,” said a student.
and the conductor — they have also
from 250 to 300 children were in
presented programs before the In clue in the hunt for Boston’s “ m jl- can recognition of Communist Chi
One male, after looking at his terviewed. A similar program is
ternational Monetart Conference at lion-dollar” bandits fizzled out na until she stops mistreating our car, surrounded by a large bank of
planned for this year.
Bretton Woods and before Pres. fast this morning, and police now representatives in the Far East.
snow said, “ Oh well, it w ou ld n ’t
This spring, clinics w ill be conHarry S. Truman and his guests at write it off as a “ phony.”
Only a few days ago, the Reds start anyway.”
Iducted in the Glasgow area, Cara command performance in the
But, for a time, it had been seized our consulate offices in Pei
son said.
celebrated East room of the White thought the clue— a rubber Hal ping. And they have held captive
House.
loween mask found in Lowell, two Navy fliers for 14 months.
Mass.—was the big break in the
Acheson cited these instances to
case. But the mask was shown to day. He said it appears that the
Organization Meeting
the five holdup victims, and none Chinese Communists don’t want
To Discuss Job Clinic
could identify it as having been United States recognition. And he
worn by any of the nine bandits. added quickly that it won’t even be
Organization of a job clinic will
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 18—
Police Captain John Ahearn considered until such situations are
be discussed by representatives of commented:
(U P)— Ted Shipkey was reported
dleared up.
Items from the H. W. Whicker
all campus organizations at a
to
be eyeing the vacant job of
“ That clue fizzled out fast.”
China itself, the Nationalists
collection are now on exhibit in the
meeting at 3:30 p.m. Friday in There still is no major clue in the areInstepping
up their bombing at head coach at the University of reading room of the university li
Craig 304, Director Warren Mead, hurft for the nine men who robbed
Mexico.
brary. The collection has been
university placement bureau, an the Boston headquarters of an tacks from Formosa. A communi
The Albuquerque Tribune said it
que
from
the
island
stronghold
says
to the University by H. W.
nounced yesterday. A chairman armored car service Monday night.
has learned that Shipkey is inter loaned
three
attacks
were
made
yesterday
Whicker, formerly on the Depart
will be elected and the necessary They made off with $1,000,000 in
— on an airfield at Shanghai, o'n a ested in the New Mexico coaching ment of English staff here. It in
committees appointed.
cash and $500,000 worth of checks. train near Nanking,* and on junks job which has been left vacant t)y cludes original autographs, •manu
Mead said that helping students
along the invasion coast of South the elevation of Berl Huffman to scripts, and unusual and rare
to secure jobs is the main purpose SEN ATE O K A Y S C H A P M A N
the position of Director of Ath books. Each year, and in the sum
China.
of the clinic.
Washington, Jan. 18 — (UP) —
letics.
mer session) different items are
The Senate has confirmed the nom
(Shipkey said here last night exhibited for the students’ benefit.
ination of Oscar Chapman of Den
he “ hadn’t been contacted offi
An
original manuscript by
ver to be Secretary of Interior. A p
cially” about the possibility of Thomas Gray, a manuscript on lit
proval came by voice vote with no
his taking up coaching chores at erary criticism by Edgar Allen Poe,
Hollywood, Jan. 18— (UP—A the southwestern school.
and Johnathon Swift’s will, all in
The Congressional Record of objections. Chapman, who is 54
(He said he had heard rumors original handwriting, and a litho
Jan. 12 includes reprints of two years old, has served in the Interi Latin lover of the ’20’s says Holly
or
department
since
1933.
He
suc
w
ood’s
'current
crops
of
Romeos
about his name coming up for the graph of Thomas Carlyle are now
Kaimin editorials by Floyd Lar
post — and he added the offer
son, Westby, a Kaimin associate ceeds Julius Krug, who resigned to are “ vulgar bullies.”
on display.
go
into
private
business.
Ramon
Novarro
complains
that
“
could be a very interesting
editor.
Other items to be exhibited in
the
screen
lovers
these
days
have
proposition.”
)
Rep. Mike Mansfield of Montana
clude: three editions of Walt
no
finesse.
.
.
.no
continental
kiss
Shipkey
isn’t
'unfamiliar
with
appended the two editorials-^—one Chamber Selects
Whitman’s “ Leaves of Grass” ; a
ing of hands and necks and ears.
the University of New Mexico. He reproduction in facsimile of the
on Thanksgiving and the other on
“ In my day,” says Novarro, “ we coached the Lobos from 1937 first collected edition of Chaucer;
the occasion of the anniversary of Outstanding Men
Pearl Harbor—with the remark S Chicago, Jan. 18— (U P)—The put the woman on a pedestal. . . through 1941, and left Albuquer letters by Elizabeth Barrett Brown
that, “ I want to express my thanks United States Junior Chamber of we caressed her ardently but ten que to become assistant coach for ing, Charley Russell, and Irvin
the Los Angeles Dons at a higher Cobb; a n d ' the only three issues
sfor putting into ■\yords the truths Commerce has picked the 10 out derly.”
standing young men of 1949 to
The Latin lover says that nowa salary.
we must never forget.”
ever printed of “ The Pioneer,” a
night.
Among
them
are
Charles
One of the attractions of the New literary magazine in which are in
days
Hollywood’s
Romeos
grab
the
Mansfield added that the edi
torials were well-thought-out and Wilkinson, 33-year-old football leading lady .. . slap her in the face Mexico job now is a salary which cluded original printings of “Lewell-expressed- He said he hoped coach of Oklahoma university . . . .. . kick . her . . . pull her hair . . . is about to be boosted by the uni nore” and the “ Tell-Tale Heart”
members of Congress would read Kdnneth Pitzer, director of the and then growl: “ How about it, versity board of regents. The new by Poe; “ Hall of Fantasy” by Haw
the editorials, “ . . . because to Atomic Energy Commission’s re keed?”
figure is said to be $12,000.
thorne, and “ The Street” by Low 
Adds Novaro: “ You get much
University officials — including ell. Also on exhibit w ill be the
me they represent thoughts which search division . . . and Dean
Franklin
Murphy
of
Kansas
unishould always be in our minds in
better results if you kiss their Pres. Tom Popejoy — aren’t com Southern Literary Messenger,” ed|versity.
hands and their ears.”
these troubled times.”
menting on the Shipkey rumor.
|ited by Poe.

The World in Brief

Polish Delegate
Resigns Position

Cars Marooned,
Students Irked

Butte Woman
Commits Suicide

Carson to Aid
H am ilton K ids

Clue 6Fizzles’
In Big Bobhbery

Red Recognition
Out Says Acheson

Shipkey Eyes
Lobo Coaching
Position

Record Reprints
Larson Editorials

Ex-Screen Lover
Heckles Romeos

Library Displays
Book Collections
In Reading Room
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Page Two

W e C a p itu la te

“ The Fear of Innocence,” a
short story by Dr. Leslie A. Fied
ler, professor of humanities, has
been chosen for publication in
“ Best American Short Stories;
1950,” to be issued this summer.
The book, published by Hough
ton Mifflin company of Boston, is
edited by Martha Foley. Previous
issues of this publication have con
tained about 30 of the best short
stories that have appeared in mag
azines during the preceding year.
A short biographical sketch of each
author also is included.
“ The Fear of Innocence” was
first published in the August, 1949,
issue of Partisan Review, which is
available at the library. Another
of Fiedler’s stories, “ An Expense
of Spirit,” appeared in the Janu
ary, 1949, issue of Partisan Review.
Fiedler said he wrote intermit
tently on the story ( “ The Fear of
Innocence” ) for about two years,
and that it was finished about a
year and a half ago.
Although two other stories by
Fiedler have received honorable
mentions in Martha Foley’s series,
this will be the first one published.

The

W e A re H onored
Floyd Larson has gained a certain promi
nence as the result of his series of critical edi
torials on the state legislature last winter and
again last quarter with his “ Ivory Tower
Topics.”
However, his associates did not realize his
notoriety had reached a national level. This
week the attention of the staff was called to
the Jan. 12 issue of the “ Congressional Rec
ord” where two of Larson’s editorials of the
past quarter were reprinted.
Rep. Mike Mansfield appended the two Kai
min editorials—one on Thanksgiving and the
other on the theme of peace for the anniver
sary of Pearl Harbor—with the comment that
the sentiments expressed are those that
should be in the minds of everyone in “ ...
troublous times.”
The Kaimin is pleased that editorials of
quality have been recognized and compli
mented as Representative Mansfield has done.
The well-planned and sometimes humorous
writing that Larson has supplied the Kaimin
deserves the praise it has received and the
staff offers congratulations to a deserving as
sociate.—T.M.

Film Chosen
For Feb. 12
“ The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari,”
called “ one of the three most
famous of all films,” has been se
lected by the University Film so
ciety to be run as an extra film
in its winter quarter series, LeRoy
W. Hinze, director of drama, announced yesterday.
The film will be presented Feb.
12 at 4, 7, and 9 p.m., regular
showing times, in Simpkins Little
theater.
Because of the extra showing by
the society, ticket sales w ill be
reopened for the remainder of the
week until Sunday, Hinze said.
Tickets priced at $2 w ill be sold
today, Friday, and Saturday from
1 to 5 p.m. and Sunday after 3 p.m.
in the Simpkins hall box office.
It is ranked with “ The Birth of a
Nation” and “Potemkin” as one of
the three greatest, films of all
time by the Museum of Modern
Art of New York City.

C hinese-A merican
Food at the
GOLDEN PH EASAN T
318 North Higgins

N O R TH ER N B A R
M IXED DRINKS

PITCHER BEER 10 A.M . TO 7 P.M.

Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during the school
year by Associated Students of M ontana State University.
Subscription Rate $2.50 per year.
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVBRTISINO BY

National Advertising Service, Inc
College Publishers Representative
420 Madison Ave .
C h ic a g o

Year-End

SALE
Men’s Suits
REGROUPED
FOR FINAL SALE

$44.50 -

$49.50

and

$39.50

Sizes 35 to 46
Longs, Regulars and Shorts

MEN’S

Topcoats
and

Overcoats
$37.50 - $42.50
and

$27.50 -

$32.50

Sizes 34 to 46
Longs, Regulars and Shorts

• Bo s t o n

New Y ork . N. Y.
• L os A n o e l c s • Sa n Fn ah cisc o

M E M B E R R O C K Y M O U N T A IN IN T E R C O L L E G IA T E PRE SS A S S O C IA T IO N
Entered as second-class tnatter at Missoula, Montana, "under A ct of Congress,
March 8, 1879
Printed by the University Press
Editor, George Rem in gton ; Business Manager, Bill S m u rr; Associate
Editors: Tom Mendel, A nita Phillips, Floyd Larson, W ard Sims, Don G r a ff;
Sports Editor, Cy N o e ; Society Editor, Donna R in g ; Photography Editor,
F r a n k Z u b ick ; Circulation Manager, Gene Hayden.

Student Union
R oom Rates
The Student Union Executive
committee Tuesday lowered rates
for student use of the Copper, Gold,
and Bitterroot rooms and dis
cussed the possibility of converting
the Copper room into a soft drink
night club.
Effective Feb. 1, student rates
for use of the Gold room w ill be
lowered from $40 to $30, the Cop
per room from $15 to $10, and the
Bitterroot room from $5 to $4. The
rates were lowered, Student Union
Manager Cyrile Van Duser said,
because a popular downtown ball
room is now renting for $35 per
function. Non-students will con
tinue to pay the previous rates.
The proposal to convert the Cop
per room into a soft drink night
club suggests the addition of a

fountain and “ quite luxurious” sur
roundings, Miss Van Duser said.
The committee also plants tc
put into use several pool tables ac
quired from war surplus and to in
vestigate the cost of a billiard ta
ble. These would be installed in th<
Silver room and students would b<
hired as supervisors, thereby cre
ating extra jobs for students. Card;
and other games may also be addec
to the recreational facilities of th<
Silver room.

BRRR—

Chili Weather
Is Here Now
We Have It
Hot and Homemade
BR O AD W AY DRIVE INN
921 East Broadway

mm

9

. . snow-time is the signal for “ ski-time!

99

SK I EQUIPM ENT
To inhale that fresh winter air
is like taking a new lease
on life. No wonder skiers
find so much healthful exercise
and enjoyment on the ski
runs. Our Sports Shop is ready
to supply all your ski equipment
and supplies. Stop in now!

The University of New Mexico
has invited Prof. Aden F. Arnold of
the MSU fine arts department to
show his paintings in a one-man
exhibition in late February.
Professor Arnold w ill send about
six water colors and 15 oil paint
ings. All were done within the
last four years. Some of them
have been exhibited earlier.
“ Artists West of Mississippi” is
an exhibition issued by Colorado
Springs Fine Arts center, where
Professor Arnold also will be rep
resented in February. He is going
to send one picture called “ The
Spoiled Child.”

Dragstedt’s

KAIMIN

The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means “ something w ritten " or “ a m essage."

Arnold Is Invited
To Exhibit Work

$29.50 -

Itfs More Fun io
Meet Your Friends Here

MONTANA
Established 1898

Because of an arrangement in our print
shop which we did not foresee when we in
stalled our United Press teletype and re
shaped our news policy, the deadline for
campus copy will hereafter be 4 o’clock in the
afternoon instead of 3 o’clock as previously
announced.
We ask that persons who have stories to
phone in do so before 4 o’clock, however, in
order that they can be typed and on the copydesk by 4.
This deadline will be rigidly adhefed to ex
cept in the case of news of transcendental
importance.—G.R.

Any Day You’ll Find .

SHUFFLEBOARD

Thursday, January 19,195i

K A IM I N

W e A n n o u n ce

Students of mass communications often
point to the waning influence of the American
press over the American populace by noting
that the press has been predominantly Re
publican for about a decade and a half while
the public has voted predominantly Demo
cratic.
They might also point to the Kaimin’s wan
ing (if it ever had any) influence over the
MSU student body by noting that the Kaimin
has been opposed to reinstituting the tradition
of wearing green beanies while Central board
Tuesday unanimously decided the tradition
should be taken up from where it left off in
1931 (minus the hazing, we assume, although
the board did not specify such).
The Kaimin has always looked with pride to
the MSU student body for the maturity it has
shown in not requiring, or even asking, its
freshmen to wear the little headwarmers as
the country cousins of Bozeman do. The Kai
min has been of the opinion, also, that a large
veteran enrollment is not destructive to socalled “school spirit” even though the vets
seem to have a better realization of what they
want to get out of college — namely, (if we
may say it) an education.
We bring up the veterans issue because
they have been used as a convenient scapegoat
for those who bemoan an alleged lack of
“ school spirit” on the campus. There seems to
be as little, if not less, of this spirit now than
there was two years ago when a lot more vet
erans were enrolled and (when freshmen never
heard of green beanies.
We’ll accept defeat on the beanie question
and pray for a cold autumn next year so the
frosh will have some bona fide excuse for
wearing the damned things.—G.R.

P rof’s Story
T o Appear
In Anthology

M O N T A N A

SKI MITTENS
A fine selection of warm
w ool ski mittens for men
and women. Add these
colorful beauties to your
ski wardrobe.

SKI SO X

Designed for regulation
wear . . . the right weight
and warmth for skiing
comfort. Select your
needs from our complete
sizes.

| TOW GRIPPERS
H
1
||
g

Self-releasing, best sole and
heel protection. Designed for
all snow conditions. Bousquet’s quality.

SKI BOOTS
Quality construction, top
grade leather for many
years service. Priced from
only . . . 10.85.

Men’s and Women’s Hickory and Maple Skis . . . Hill
Climbers . . . Skiing Needs.
CABLE
B IN D IN G S ...................... ..................
SK I POLES
from ________
SK I
G O G G LE S.
W AX
K IT S.

5 .5 0 .o6 .0 0
2.95'
1.25
95c

Visit our Sports Shop for Information
On Skiing Conditions!
SPORTS SHOP . . . East Front Street

I
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Notre Dame 71, Michigan State
65

P SK 52, L X A 15

li sigm a Kappa
(52)
fg ft pf
1 2
0
Ibertson.f
1
0
3
ittit,f
0 0 0
lller,f
0 0 0
M|©
0 0 0
sllogg.c
^ 'kshanks.c 0 0 8
7
8 4
" |mbs,g
iterson.g
3 0 1
6 8 2
' >on.g
1 1 1
forge, g
21 10 12

0 Totals

Lambda Chi (1 5 )
fg ft pf

2 1 1
“
S
0 8
2
0
o 1
0 0

Roberts,J .,f
Craig,f
Reynolds ,f
3radley,c
loberts,R.,c
Maurer,g
Graham,g

4

Totals

7 21

T X 59, Corbin 28

Theta Chi pounded the back
ward for 59 points and stampeded
<an easy 59-28 victory over Cor;n hall.
IPeterson threw in 14 points for
[e winners. Holland and Korn
[eked up 12 and 11, respectively,
inith was high scorer for the
[sers with 9 points. Line-ups:
Corbin (28)

Leta Chi (59)
9)

tg f t p f
1
6
2
6
4
2.
2
0
1
2

Ices.f
iterson,f
ichau,f
>rn,f
>lland,c
frg,c
trsness,g
»iner,g
net,g
*ndt,gf

26

Totals

0
2
0
0
3
1
0
1
0
0

0
3
1
0
2
5
2
4
8
0

7 20

tg f t p f

0
1
8
8
0
8
0
4
0
0

Burke,f
?attie,f
Bergum,f
Graham,f
Lindsay,c
^alt.c
W a rren ,g
"Smith,g
Ruffatto,g
’Sid.g

1
0
0
0
14
2
3
3
0
1

3
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0

Totals

11

6 14

Ski Club 54, A T O 31

>ran,f _
ic u r o v ic h ,f
olland'C
:»berts,g
a rin o v ich ,g
illiv a n .g
t>erweiser,g

ATO (31 )

tg ft pf
8 8 Turk.f
3 0 1 ''■alaway,f
4
1
7
1
2

2 1 1

Mundy.f
'stes.f
'rardnek.c
T.oebeck,c
Heintz.c
Mathews,c

2

2

Surchak.g
■crersol.gr
■liggins,g

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

0

0

Team—
Phi Sigma Kappa ......
Theta Chi .......................
Sigma N u .....................
Sigm a Chi .....................
Alpha Tau Omega ...
Sigma A lpha Epsilon
Jumbo Hall ................
South Hall .....................
Forestry Club ..............
Lambda Chi Alpha .....
Law School .....................
Kappa Sigma Delta ...
Sigma Phi Epsilon .....

w
.18
.18
.17
.14
.14
.12
.12
.11
.11
. 9
. 9
. 9
. 6
. 5
. 4

L
8
8
7
10
10
9
9
13
18
12
12
15
15
16
20

SX, ATO Lead in
Pledge Bowling

Grid Platoon Will
Last at Least
Another Year
Pinehurst, N. C., Jan. 18.— (UP)
— The NCAA rules committee
meeting decided here tonight to
keep football’s two-platoon system
for at least another year.
The committee liberalized the
substitution rule so that now a
team can take five timeouts during
each half instead of four. The
committee also decided to allow
free substitutes from the bench
without a penalty while the clock
is running.
The committee said at least an
other year of experience is needed
before the controversial substitu
tion rule— the rule that makes the
two-platoon system possible— can
be evaluated.
The exact rules will be handed
out Jan. 29 when the NCAA edi
torial committee meets at New
York.
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1 1 1
6
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0

0
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T eam —

1
W
...........— ..................................... 6
Alpha Tau Omega ........ .............................. 6
Theta Chi ........................................................ 4
Phi Sigma Kappa ............. .......................... 6
Sigma Nu ......................................................... 2
Sigma Phi Epsilon _____________ _______ 2
2
Phi Delta Theta .......................... ............. .

L
3
3
2
4
4
4
7

The production of a single pound
of beef requires directly o f indi
rectly between 15 and 30 tons of
Almost 1.5 billion pounds of fats water.
id oils made from cattle, swine,
id sheep are used each year by
le soap industry.
11

Totals

A Christmas-card scene be- ] streets is a paying proposition,
comes three dimensional. It be feels Swearingen. Both now, and
gins to breathe wind and snow. later when the snow melts, student
Give the resultant landscape a col health is impaired by ill-kept
legiate touch, and you have the walks.
campus as it looks this week.
“ We’ll try to keep even,” he
Freshly brushed walks whitened concluded. “ It may cut infirmary
rapidly as Main hall firs spooned and health service costs.”
up falling snow with their boughs.
Beauty, however, always has its
Abraham Lincoln Was . offered
counterbalance. Maintenance En the first governorship of the Ore
gineer, T. G. Swearingen, troubled gon territory but declined. Gen.
by the technical drawbacks to a Joseph Lane took the position.
Christmas-card campus, this week
brings Emerson’s maxium up-toAL ASK A , HAW AII
date.
And The West
“ We’re losing ground,” said
Exceptional opportunities for teach
Swearingen yesterday. “ If it snows
ers. Free L ife Membership. Enroll
now.
again, we won’t have any place to
HUFF TEACHERS A G E N C Y
put the snow.”
2120 Gerald A ve.
Member N .A .T .A .
35 Years* Placement Service
Ph. 6653
One tractor brush and three
shovelers make up Swearingen’s
snow-combat equipment. As soon
as a city shovel with a blower is
available he’ll send it around the
Attention . . .
oval. The blower picks up the
snow and throws it across the
Music School Students
sidewalk.
Shovels that pile snow at the
For A Complete Stock
sides narrow the street. This is
of
the reason for the no-parking re
* Instruction Books
striction on Van Buren. The oval
* Sheet Music
would also have to be restricted if
the snow were piled. When he can
HEFTE’S MUSIC SHOP
get a blower, however, the mainte
The Music Center
nance department promises to clear
310 North Higgins A ve.
it out.
Clearing campus walks and

Proctors . . .

0 Sigma Chi

0 0 0

'(ing.gr

Phi Delta Theta bowled over
South hall Saturday to gain a tie
for the lead with Phi Sigma Kappa
in intramural bowling. A new
mark was also set by the Phi Delts.
They bettered the season high team
game score with 896. The old record was held by the Phi Sigs with
891.
Theta Chi still has a firm grip on
third place even though they
dropped two of three to the Phi
Sigs.
The record highs so far this sea
son are: individual game, Cox, Phi
Delt, 236; individual series, Mackay, South hall, 597; team game, Phi
Delts, 896; team series, Phi Sigma
Kappa, 2,593.
Intramural standings after seven
series of play are:

Fordham 57, Yeshiva 42
Pennsylvania 66, Arm y 45
Columbia 45, Navy 37
Yale 68, Dartmouth 54
Penn State 74, American U 54
Texas A & M , Rice 37
Texas Christian 64, Baylor 54
Clemson 63, Citadel 38
Oakland 54, Denver Chevrolets
53

W in te r W on d erland of Snow
M eans En g in e e r’s H ead ache

There are regions in the Olympic
Peninsula in northwestern Wash
ington where the forests are so
Sigma Chi and Alpha Tau Omega thick that the sun never reaches
lead the pledge bowlers after three the ground.
series of play. Season records for
the pledges are: individual game,
Halse, Theta Chi, 193; individual
series, Mackay, Sigma Nu, 527;
team game, Alpha Tau Omega,
A new circulation for the Kaimin
tg ft p f 803; team series, Sigma, Chi, 2,168.
begins today. I f your dorm isn 't
Present pledge standings are:
1 0 0|

A flashy Ski club five netted 54
stints to ATO’s 31 in the third
^ne of Tuesday night’s play. Dori and Marinovich tied as high
:orers for the Ski club with 15
Dints each. Loebeck was the big
an for the ATO’s, scoring 14
oints. Line-ups:
ci Club (54)

Phi Delts Tie
For Pin Lead
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Basketball
Results . . .

»SK, T X , Ski Club W in in
ntramural Basketball Play
A powerful Phi Sigma Kappa
intet leaped away from their
imbda Chi opponents in the first
ilf, and went on to smother them
[to 15 in Tuesday night intramu1 basketball play.
A1 Combs led the way for the
,ii Sigs by flipping in 17 points,
hile
his
team-mate,
Koon,
lipped in with 15. Lineups: -

M O N T A N A

9 IS

getting enough papers during the
breakfast hours, or if papers are
still laying around after _the noon
hour, please notify the Kaim in busi
ness manager. W e w ant to supply
the right number o f Kaimins to
your readers, not more, ^ not less.
The quality of future distribution
depends on your reports to us.

SKI
SPECIALS

The Kaimin

JANUARY SALE!

Overcoats and Topcoats

lass Ads
‘Y P E W R IT E R S FO R R E N T : New and
late models, standard and portable, p a y ble in advance or charge to Mercantile
harge account; initial rent p a id can be
pplied on purchase. Commercial use, $3.50
er month, 3-month rental only $ 1 0 : for
fcudent use, $3 per month, 3-month rental
nly $7.50. Rentals also available in adding,
alculating machines and cash registers.
I. M. CO. B U S IN E S S M A C H IN E S Sales,
ervice and Supplies, 226 E. B R O A D W A Y ,
hone 2111.
32-tfc
RANTED:
9-1954.

Typing

of

any

sort.

''Call
44-8tc

OR S A L E : 78 rpm records. Tschaikowsky,
Bach, Mozart, Brahms, etc. Prefab 28
48-4tc
r phone 3423.
[OR S A L E : Size 40-42 tux, $25;• 40-42
! man’s ski suit, $ 5 ; lady's ski suit* size
$, $5, and ski boots, 7L , $ 5 ; laminated
jciis and harness, $25 ; men's hiking boots,
4 ; ladies' dresses and skirts. Call at 703
flymouth.
49-2tc

2 5 % O ff!
Extra Suit Pants, % off!
Substantial Reduction on Single Suits

—All New Merchandise —
Tailored to Your Measurements
by J. B. Simpson, Inc.
(advertiser in popular radio shows)

GEORGE D. LEWIS Rep.
Phone 8910

31 Lake Street

rES, I still want to sell m y car. In fact,
I'd . even come down $150. 1940 Chev.,
n ew . motor, new transmission.
Phone
Bruce Helming, 5393.
60-2tc

Portable

Typewriters
UNDERWOOD
REMINGTON
ROYAL
Liberal Terms!
TYPEWRITER
SERVICE & SUPPLY
314 North Higgins

Anderson & Thompson

Laminated Skis
Guaranteed for 1 year against breakage

!2 4°°

TO

3 9 00

See the New G L A S S SKIS

Sandler
<£“1 ~| QCL
SKI BOOTS. ^ X X
° to
Chippewa
$O C ^50
SKI BOOTS
to
Men’s and Women’s
<j
SKI PANTS______
Men’s and Women’s All-Wool
SKI PANTS____ _ _____________
DUOFOLD SKI 1 4 2 5
UNDERWEAR
ALUMINUM

1 8 95
$32°°
1 6 25

A TTE N T IO N :
Would the person who
tangled fenders with m y parked car be
tween J-school and forestry about 1 p m.
Tuesday, or witness, please contact Ted
Narratil, 9-$128.
'
50-2tc

VTLL the person who exchanged overcoats
with me at South hall please contact Rod
| Leicht a t Jumbo 214.
50-2tp

/

*6.95
*6.95
1 2 .9 5

T l 95

?OR S A L E : One pair 6 '3 " splitkien skiis,
metal edges, laminated. Call 5921. 49-3tc

'O UND* Fall quarter activity card and
1949 game bird and fishing license be
longing to D . E. McGinty. Call at ath
letic office, m en's gym , before Friday.

*10

HICKORY SKIS—
values to $18.00, now ________
WOMEN’S SKI JACKETS—
red and navy, were $9.50, now
SKI SWEATERS—
were $9.50, now _______________
HAND KNIT
SKI SWEATERS—

Ski Poles $ 6 .9 5
-rc<ii|p|jpp

Finest

SMORGASBORD
A ll Y ou Can Eat - - $ 1 .5 0

Missoula Hotel
Entertainment Nightly
In the Jungle Club

Stainless Steel SKI POLES
Guaranteed 1 Year Against
Breakage

BEST STOCK
OF
SKI EQUIPMENT
IN TOW N
Bring Your Ski Problems to
Our Ski Repair Department
SKI RENTALS

THE SPORTSMAN
Staffed by Skier-Salesmen
123 WEST SPRUCE

THE
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Sorority Rushing
Ends Tuesday; 28
Women Pledged
Winter rushing ended Tuesday
evening and 28 women pledged six
sororities on the campus. The Delta
Gammas pledged 10 for the largest
class. Alpha Phi, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Delta Delta Delta, and
Kappa Alpha Theta each pledged
four and Alpha Chi Omega pledged
two.
The list of the houses and their
pledges are:
Alpha Chi Omega: Mary Ann
Benson, Missoula; and Jackie Vaw ter, Butte.
Alpha Phi: Betty Lou Mathison,
Hamilton; Donna Coster, Missoula;
Helen Merrill, Billings; and Betty
Marble, Missoula.
Delta Delta Delta: Jean Hamil
ton, Billings; Pat Evans, Butte;
Betty Bakke, Cut Bank; and Jennie
Jenkinson, Fort Benton.
Delta Gamma: Joyce Bradford,
Laurei; Barbara Boyer, Dillon;
Claire Eissinger, Circle; Gwen
Flingtner, Darby; Mila* Hopkinsj
Ismay; Jeanette Kehne, Kellogg,
Idaho; Shirley Ross, Billings; Jean
Thomas, Missoula; Diane Rock
well, Gardena, Calif.; and Alda
Castro-Pirea, Lima, Peru.
Kappa Alpha Theta: Pat Snyder,
Helena; Elizabeth Hart, Glasgow;
Marilyn Cartwright, Helena; and
Shirley Baker, Billings.
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Donna
Bar, Colstrip; Pat McFadden, Dil
lon; Donna Mithun, Missoula; and
Carol Shockley, Darby.

Student Orators
Register Now;
Big Cash Prizes
. Students planning to enter the
Aber Memorial oratorical contest
should register with Ralph Mcr
Ginnis, associate professor of
speech, in TO 105 as soon as pos
sible.
The local contest w ill have prizes
of $25, $15, and $5, and the first
place winner w ill represent MSU
at the state inter-collegiate contest.
Any undergraduate may enter, but
the speech must meet two require
ments: It must not be more than
2,400 words in length, and not
more than 10 per cent of the con
tents may be quoted material.
Last year’s winner was Reid Col
lins whose speech was entitled
“ The Man on the White House
Steps.”
McGinnis said the date of the
contest w ill be announced soon.

Final Musical
Tryouts Today

One beef steer out of every 10,000
that are sent to market is graded
as “ prime,” on the average.

K A I M I N

Thursday, January 19,1®
C Y ’S A D V E R S A R Y
W IN S SM O KE S

The Campus in Brief . . .

SINFONIA MEETS TONIGHT
Jim Callihan, Spokane, has
Tryouts for the Miss Montana called a Sinfonia meeting for 9
musical will again be given today o’clock this evening in the Bitter
at 4 in the Bitterroot room, Gene root room of the Student Union.
Kallgren, chairman of the commit
tee, announced.
NATIONAL OFFICIAL TO TALK
“ We would like to have as many ON RED CROSS POLICIES
of the people who have already
Red Cross delegates from all
tried out for the show come, too, so living groups w ill meet today at 4
we may assign them parts,” he o’clock in the Eloise Knowles room
continued.
of the Student Union.
The need for actors, actresses,
After the business meeting, El
singers, groups of singers', and don H. Myrick, member of the Red
dancers is still acute, the com Cross national board of governors
mittee said. A special need, for and chairman of the board of di
dancers ■— either tap, ballet, or rectors of the local chapter, will
ballroom — was expressed.
talk about Red Cross policies.
Because the new Fox theatre has
no orchestra pit, the show w ill be P H IL A T E L IS T S M EE T T O D A Y
given in the Wilma March 1 and 2.
The Stamp collectors’ , club w ill
An advance ticket sale w ill deter meet tonight at 7:30 in Room 309
mine the audience for both of the of
the
Journalism
building.
shows, Marge Sinnott, Bonner, fi Change of time and place over last
nance chairman, said.
quarter should be noted by mem
The musical extravaganza is to bers of the club, V. C. Anderson,
raise money for the Miss Montana Billings, requested yesterday.
program. The theme this year is
Non-students, as well as student
“ Stairway to the Stars” and the members of the club, may attend
script depicts a day of music in the the meeting, Anderson said.
United States. The skit is written
and the acts that are chosen w ill be JUNE G R A D S T O REGISTER
inserted into the show. The last
Warning! All students who will
scene w ill include the first public be graduated in June are requested
appearance of the Miss Montana to register as soon as possible with
contestants.
the placement bureau in Craig 106,
Director Warren Mead of the uni
versity placement bureau, an
nounced yesterday.
This includes both teacher and
general placement students.
Mrs .DeLoss Smith, professor of
organ, will give a recited Sunday at
5 o’clock in the Church of the Holy
Spirit.
Mrs. Smith began studying piano
at the age of four at Christian col
lege, Columbia, Mo., and at Cin-*cinnati Conservatory of Music,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
She also has studied piano under
Thilo Becker in Los Angeles, and
organ at the University of Southern
California, and has been organist
at the First Christian church in
Long Beach, Calif.
Later, Mrs. Smith studied with
Charles Kraft in New York City,
and held the position of organist in
the Church of the Disciples in New
York.
In Chicago she studied at the
Chicago Musical college under
Charles Demorest.

EC O N O M IST E X A M S

Civil Service examinations for
economists have been announced,
Peggy Leigh, secretary, placement
bureau, said today. All interested
parties should check with the
placement bureau.
ZO O IN STR U CTO R M AR R IES

The esteemed board of judges f
the letter-to-the-editor
conte
awarded Cy Noe, Kaimin staff*
the winner of last week’s cont<
before it realized that Noe was <
the staff. Consequently, the ca
ton of Chesterfields go to the ru
nerup, Archie Christopher, stude
of international affairs and Noi
opponent in the battle of letters.
Christopher w ill find a carton
Chesterfields (with Arthur Go
frey’s picture on it) at the edito:
office if he will call not later th
Friday.

Dr. George F. Weisel Jr., in
structor in the zoology department,
and Angela Katherine of Missoula
were married Saturday morning at
St. Anthony’s church.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. D. P. Meade,
AJ.VUOUJ.lCO CIAC UOCUU
pastor, performed the ceremony. polinating celery plants.
Mrs. Janet Wamsley was brides
maid, and the groom’s brother,
John, was best man.

Now at the P A R K !
EARL HARRISON
and his
GALLATIN VALLEY RAMBLERS
EARL

—

HAL

—

DON

How Do You Like the
United Press

NEWS SERVICE?
THE LATEST SPORTS NEWS . . .

if
★
If It Growls, W e’ ll
Make It Purr

. . INTERNATIONAL NEWS . .
if

.

. STATE NEWS . .

E X P E R T R A D IO R EPAIRS

W A L F O R D ELECTRIC

if.• . . POLITICAL NEWS . .

131 E. Broadway— Ph. 3566

Barrister’s Ball . . .

Is Available to Kaimin
Subscribers at No Extra Cost!

Orchids, Vanda Orchids9
Rose Corsages and
Special Corsages . . .
O R D ER E A R L Y

|

AD VERTISERS:

M ARKET NEW S:

Is it legal to give you folks a bargain on
flowers, groceries, and gasoline?—E.E.M.

Get on the bandwagon! Only the Kaimin
reaches the lush campus market

Bitter Root Market
A N D F L O W E R SHOP
801 South Higgins Avenue

111

Between 1928 and 1947 the farm
value of cottonseed increased from
$6 million to more than $400 mil
lion.

MSU Instructor
To Give Recital

M ORE M SU STUDENTS
BECOM E P AR E N TS

Born to Mrs. Donald C. Taylor of
No. 11 Yellowstone, a girl at 5:30
p.m., Jan. 16, at St. Patrick’s hos
pital.
Bom to Mrs. Kenneth J. Bergum
of No. 27 Ravalli, a boy at 5:45
a.m., Jan. 17 at St. Patrick’s hos
pital.
Born to Mrs. Donald Piper of 521
Hazel St., a boy at 8:40 a.m., Jan.
17, at St. Patrick’s hospital.

M O N T A N A

(3 ,5 0 0 People Read the Kaimin Each Day)

